The iSchools organization is a growing network of more than 120 Information Schools spanning six continents. Our members share a passion for the power of information to change lives and transform the future, and each brings their unique social and cultural perspectives to the table.

Leadership
iSchools are at the forefront of education and leadership. Our members are widely recognized for creating innovative systems and designing information solutions that benefit individuals, organizations and society. iSchool graduates lead organizations of all types and sizes, and our areas of research and inquiry attract strong support and have profound impacts on societies. Join us!

Collaboration
Global engagement is at the heart of the iSchools. We connect information scholars and researchers worldwide. From informal chats during virtual "cocktail hours" to structured discourse on such challenges as security, privacy and online learning, our diverse membership collaborates in identifying best practices and forming meaningful solutions at regional and global levels.

Resources
The iSchools organization helps maximize the visibility and influence of our members with an abundance of resources and benefits. Our global and regional forums connect members worldwide, supporting research through interactive tools and funding. We provide technical infrastructure for information events. We sponsor global education projects, and mentor faculty and students at all levels.

Features
• Doctoral Colloquia
• Workshops
• Training programs
• Collaborative research database
• Mentorship for faculty and students
• Promotion of member schools
• Research grants
• Graduate fairs
• Informative publications

iConference
Now approaching its 20th year, our annual information conference brings together educators, researchers, and students from around the world. Participants engage in an intensive program of research presentations, workshops, symposia, exhibitions and more.

We are seeking new members. Join now!
Existing members are encouraged to contact us with questions and proposals.

www.ischools.org